
Grace, at its atomic level, consists of reconciliation.
Though subject to myriad implications and
applications both in orthodoxy and orthopraxy,
fundamentally grace is about reconciliation. “All this
is from God, who through Christ reconciled us to
himself and gave us the ministry of reconciliation…”
(2 Corinthians 5:18). And, much like the atomic level of
thephysical realm, reconciliation forms thebuilding
blocks for God’s kingdom and provides immense -

if not immeasurable - eternal power. This great power is experienced and
expressed through the Christian discipline of forgiveness (Matthew 6:12-14;
18:15-22; John 20:19-23; James 5:15-16). In fact, at an essential level, can there even be
such a thing as an unforgiving Christian - is this not the quintessential
oxymoron? Forgiveness is the discipline of reconciliation and
reconciliation is the heart of Grace. How then do we forgive?
Here are four scripture-based, Spirit-saturated, experientially-tested steps
to the practical discipline of forgiveness:

Forgiving one another, as God in Christ forgave you
Ephesians 4:32; John 20:23; Colossians 3:13; Mark 11:25; Matthew 6:12-15

Surrender Expectations
Psalm 130:3-4; Romans 5:8; Ephesians 2:1-5; Matthew 7:1-14; Matthew 18:23-35

Expectations pervade our very existence. Since that fatal decision in the
Garden of Eden, when everything was gambled on the expectation of
being like God, we are consumed in and controlled by our expectations
and their subsequent disappointments. Yet, the Bible reveals that
expectations are not a part of God’s economy. Indeed, living within the
prison of expectations is the antithesis of grace. God released us of His
expectations by paying the penalty for our sins while we were still His
enemies. Ifweare to embrace the life offered ingrace,wemustbreak free
from the entanglements of this fallen economy of expectations. We do so
through the habitual discipline of surrendering the expectations we hold
over others, especially those who have hurt us. This is not a debate as to
whether our expectations are justified or even righteous; rather, it’s an
understanding of how God works. It could certainly be argued that God
would be righteous in fostering the expectation that the pinnacle of his
creation - human kind, whom he designed, created, and sustains in every
breath - should honor him with all of who we are. But, he doesn’t. While
we were still sinners, Christ died for us. Get alone, get on your knees, pray
out loud, and choose to live in God’s economy of grace. Identify your
expectations and surrender them. “Father, I surrender my expectation
that … would …”

Capitulate Retribution
Psalm 78:36-39; Proverbs 24:29; Matthew 5:38-39; Romans 12:17-19; Psalm 35:1-3; Psalm 55:15-18

The word capitulate means to surrender under agreed terms. Here it
communicates surrendering our desires for retribution to the Lord. King
David rarely minced words with God. Instead, he brought to God his
sincere pain and honest desires concerning those who wounded him
(“break the teeth in their mouths,” “break the arm of the wicked,” “strike
all my enemies on the cheek,” etc.). By doing so he provided us with a
great example of what Jesus meant by turning the other cheek - not that
Christians would merely allow others to walk over them, but that
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Christians would practice the discipline of getting out of the way to let
God fight their battles. Whether active retribution (e.g. keying someone’s
car) or passive retribution (e.g. rejoicing upon hearing of something bad
that happened to them), let it go! Hand the ownership of getting even
over to God. “Father, they hurt me so much, help me focus on you, while
you go get them.” As you continue to practice this discipline, your heart
will soften and your prayers will begin to resemble some of the sweeter
psalms of David, but in this step, drawing near to God in honesty and
sincerity is most important.
Pray for Blessing
Romans 12:14; 2 Corinthians 5:14-16; 1 Peter 3:9; Luke 6:27-28; 2 Corinthians 5:19

WhenJesus’ discipleswere taught to forgive, they toldhim that therewas
something missing from the faith he had given them, and if he would
give them more they might be able to accomplish this difficult task.
Jesus’ response was that they had all the faith they would ever need; they
just needed to discipline themselves to work that faith all day, every day.
Praying sincerely that God would bless the person who has hurt you
requires a faith that is maturing daily. Such faith trusts that what Christ
did on the cross was enough to atone for your sins as well as for the sins
of those who have hurt you. Such faith trusts that the love God has shown
you is the love he desires to show to everyone - even those who have hurt
you. Just like step one and two, this step is a discipline that is best
accompanied by bended knees and spoken prayers. Start by praying
aloud, “God, bless them with your presence,” (even if at first it is with
clinched fist and gritted teeth). Then, look and listen for specific ways to
pray for God’s blessing in the details of their life. It grows impossible to
hold on to hurt (and the ensuing cancer of bitterness) while habitually
praying for God to bless the person who has caused that hurt.

Repeat as Needed
Matthew 18:21-22; Luke 17:3-4; 2 Corinthians 2:5-11; Matthew 16:19; Galatians 6:7-10

Much like a wound that has to be dressed often at first and less as it heals,
we too must go to our knees to pray out loud through these steps as
often as the lump returns to our throat, the heat to our face, the churning
to our gut, the thoughts to our mind, and the pain to our heart. Time does
not heal all wounds. Persistent discipline over time does. Do not let the
sun go down on your anger or hurt, but commit to walk through these
steps over and over and over and over again. Though you may never tell
the person about this gift of forgiveness (in most cases it may be better
not to, at least for a while); though the person may never ask for
forgiveness (theymay evenbedead); though itmaynever be appropriate
to restore the relationship (especially in cases of abuse); and though it
may require the intentional pursuit of familial, ecclesiological, and/or legal
justice (some people must have their freedom to continue to injure
others limited); you can forgive them. You can forgive them! It will take
work, but soon you will experience the healing and peace and joy and
freedom that flow from grace.
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